More Foreign Travel Planned As Feature of NSA Expansion

"Increased numbers of American students will study, work, and travel abroad next year with more than 1,500 of them going to Denmark alone," reports the Technology Committee of the National Student Association. In a congress of the NSA held last August in Urbana, Illinois, emphasis was put on the increasing amount of student traveling abroad. Planes were chartered from Scandinavian Airlines and booking arrangements were made for students going to Europe at $350 round trip. Further plans were made for bringing foreign students to this country.

Expansion Planned

Besides its student travel program, the NSA planned expansion in other directions. The purchase card plan whereby students may make purchases from various businesses at a nominal saving was enlarged. Under their DP Program, scholarships were awarded to displaced persons to come to the Institute this year. It was pointed out that under the policy of the NSA these scholarships were awarded on the basis of the merits and needs of the person and not the race, religion, national origin, or political beliefs.

In regard to the eventual elimination of discrimination which was called "neither right nor left," the NSA adopted the "Michigan Plan" used at the University of Michigan. It calls for the banning of any new campus organization with discriminatory clauses in its constitution or charter and for the exclusion of present groups with discriminatory clauses.

Exchanges Planned

Under consideration for the future in the international field are exchanges of articles to periodicals in other countries, an international art festival, and an international seminar on student life. Also included in the way of future improvements are programs for student leadership and human relations.

New Men Invited To WMIT Smoker

Next Wednesday at 5:00 P.M. Station WMIT will hold its annual smoker in Tyler lounge. The smoker will be open to all students and faculty who are interested in the station's activities. Due to losses by graduation, and an expansion of WMIT's operations, there are positions open in all branches of the station for new members. No past experience is necessary and anybody interested in the engineering, advertising, direction, public relations, or announcing fields of radio broadcasting should attend the smoker. According to Lawrence Schroeder, '51, Public Relations Director, there is an urgent need for men in the Public Relations and Listener Liaison Department. Students who like to write, print signs, or interview fellow students should apply. Also in demand are new men for the advertising staff.

Rent a New Car

U-DRIVIT

You can have a new car anytime. Travel in style and pay by the mile—Rates are surprisingly low.

6 P.M. to 2 A.M. DATE SPECIAL. MON.-THUR. $4.50
PLUS 7c PER MILE

PLUS 7c PER MILE

FOR EXAMPLE: Rent a car all evening, drive 20 miles and return by 2 A.M. Total cost is only $1.95.

R. S. ROBIE, INC.

96 MT. AUBURN ST., CAMBRIDGE
KI 7-0336 TR 6-5775

"CHESTERFIELDS ARE COMPLETELY SATISFYING. THEY'RE MILDERT... MUCH Milder...IT'S MY CIGARETTE."